FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

3X & 3X+ Offer More Savings & More Slopes For
Winter 2019/20
3X & 3X+ On Sale Today at Six Resorts Across PA and NY
Mercersburg PA. - September 10, 2019 - W
 hitetail Resort is pleased to announce its newest offering for
getting you and your friends and family out on the slopes this winter. The all new 3X and 3X+ program.
The 3X & 3X+ offers three times the fun at your favorite mountains, with the best deals of the season on
three-packs of anytime lift tickets with zero blackout dates.

The 3X
Starting at $149, the 3X offers three anytime lift tickets valid across six resorts, including: Whitetail
Resort, Liberty Mountain Resort, Roundtop Mountain, Jack Frost, Big Boulder in PA and Hunter
Mountain, in NY. No more hunting for bargains, waiting for a deal day, or paying full price. The 3X gives
you the flexibility to ski whenever and wherever you want, while knowing you’ve locked in the best
deals of the season.

The 3X+
The 3X+, which starts at $199 offers three anytime lift tickets valid at all six resorts, including: Whitetail
Resort, Liberty Mountain Resort, Roundtop Mountain, Jack Frost, Big Boulder in PA and Hunter
Mountain, in NY, with the added benefit of three ski or snowboard rental packages. No more schlepping
gear to and fro, or worrying if your skis and board are tuned. Simply turn up to the mountain ready to ski
and ride with your 3X+ and we’ll handle the rest.
Now, let’s get down to the details. Deals this great won’t last forever and prices will increase at midnight
on September 30, 2019. Limit two 3X or 3X+ per person, per season. 3X & 3X+ are non-returnable and
non-refundable. To redeem, simply present your 3X & 3X+ barcode, along with a valid ID, at any ticket
window to redeem for a lift ticket, or lift ticket and rental package for 3X+ holders.
Hurry, these deals won’t last forever. Purchase now at www.skiwhitetail.com.

About Whitetail Resort
Located on Two Top Mountain in the Tuscarora Mountains of Southern Pennsylvania, Whitetail Resort is a
four-season mountain resort that offers a diverse range of outdoor experiences; from skiing, snowboarding and
snow tubing; to golf at the Whitetail Golf Resort, and adventure camps for kids; as well as hosted banquets,
meetings, and weddings. Featuring skiing and snowboarding on 23 trails, a 935-foot vertical drop, eight lifts
(including a high-speed detachable quad), a halfpipe, and two terrain parks, Whitetail offers something for skiers
and riders of all abilities. Add in four individually branded eateries, a fully stocked sports shop, as well as a
dedicated snow tubing area complete with its own lodge, and you have a mountain resort that is fun for the whole
family. To learn more, please visit www.skiwhitetail.com.
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